Key Figures (US\$ thousand)First quarter ended 31.320202019Revenue10 281.87421.2Cost of Goods Sold7642.85946.1Gross Profit2639.11475.1Selling Expenses676.8483.6General & Admin Expenses1470.4770.9R&D Expenses311.0203.2Total Operating Expenses2458.11457.6Income from Operations180.917.5Income before Taxes288.234.2Net Income303.534.2Source: LiqTech Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTSpecialist ceramic filter manufacturer LiqTech has posted record quarterly revenues of US\$10.3 million for the first quarter of fiscal 2020, an increase of 38.5% on the year prior.The growth reflected an increase in capacity at the company following its successful installation of its second new customised furnace. LiqTech says it is maintaining its plans to add a further two new furnaces during the year, after which it will decommission its two original units.Profitability was also up substantially on the comparator period, with the company attributing the upturn to the introduction of a new version of its MK marine scrubber filtration system that was a lower cost and more efficient design with higher average gross margins than its predecessor. Approximately one-third of the marine scrubber systems shipped in the quarter were the new design.Gross profit for the quarter rose 78.9% on the year prior to US\$7.6 million, while net income finished nearly ten times higher at US\$0.3 million."We completed the first quarter of fiscal 2020 with record quarterly revenue of US\$10.3 million despite the unfavourable impacts from Covid-19," Sune Mathiesen, LiqTech International\'s CEO, said. "We have made good progress in expanding our manufacturing capacity, improving operating efficiencies and reducing our cost structure, which we expect will result in higher gross margins and profitability in the longer term."Mathiesen said the Covid-19 pandemic had slowed activity in its key marine scrubber market impacting at least its second and third quarter revenues, but there were some signs of improvement."Despite the near-term market disruptions and narrow price spreads between high and low sulfur marine diesel fuels, we are pleased to be receiving new orders from some of the world\'s largest ship owners, albeit at a slower pace than 2019," Mathiesen said. "This order flow amidst signs of improving marine scrubber market activity coupled with the traction we are beginning to achieve in other key end markets, give me confidence as we look to the future."[www.liqtech.com](http://www.liqtech.com){#interrefs10}
